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AUTUMN / WINTER 2015
MOMENTS

BY CHRISTINE HEADWEAR

Share the
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Autumn winds and beautiful forest colours - take your 
time and give yourself that moment. A moment to 

reflect, to breathe, to smell and to be… just to be, you! 
This autumn we take you back to a time with feminine 

scarves, deep golden autumn colours and elegant prints.  
To a time where scarves were a part of an everyday life 
and a fashionable element in every woman’s wardrobe.

 We know how essential it is for your skin to breathe. 
This is why you will find only the softest silk, the finest 

cotton and the most delicate bamboo fabric in our 
collection. All of our designs are lined to ensure that 

nothing irritates your sensitive skin and we use the very 
best materials, because we wish to ensure your comfort 

and wellbeing, in a stylish Danish Design.

We welcome you to the Christine Headwear  
Autumn/Winter 2015 collection.     

Only the best is good enough and this is why all Christine  
headwear products are CE marked. This is your guarantee  
that the products are appropriate and safe for the end-user.
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Style 1008-0380  
Lotus turban - printed

Style 1012-0380 
mantra scarf - long printed

Style 1009-0380 
karma turban w. headband - printed

(8266)
Bamboo viscose

(8200), reversible 
Bamboo viscose

(8278)
Bamboo viscose

Create your own 
moments

style 1009-0380style 1012-0380
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Style 1012-0381 
Mantra scarf, long printed

Style 1008-0381 
lotus turban - printed

Style 1009-0381 
karma turban w. headband - printed

(8200), reversible 
Bamboo viscose

(8266)
Bamboo viscose

(8278)
Bamboo viscose

Same col. as style 1012. Same col. as style 1012.
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Style 1012-0335 
mantra scarf - long printed

Style 1008-0335 
Lotus turban - printed

Style 1009-0335 
karma turban w. headband - printed

Style 1131-0395 
shanti turban

Style 1142-0382 
mudita scarf - long

Style 1141-0382 
padma turban

Bamboo viscoseBamboo viscose

Bamboo viscose(8200), reversible
Bamboo viscose

(8266)
Bamboo viscose

(8278)
Bamboo viscose
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Style 1080-0354 
cali scarf - short

Style 1062-0194 
cali scarf - short

Style 1055-0184/1056-0185 
cali scarf - short

(8202)
Cotton

(8202)
Silk/Cotton

(8202)
Cotton/Silk
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Style 1107-0378 
joli scarf - long crinkled

Style 1107-0379 
joli scarf - long crinkled

Style 1015-0293 
joli scarf - long crinkled

(8200)
Cotton

(8200)
Cotton

(8200)
Cotton

All the quiet 
moments
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Style 1008-0313 
lotus turban- printed

Style 1012-0313 
mantra scarf - long printed

Style 1009-0313 
karma turban w. headband - printed

Collect beautiful  
moments

(8200)
Bamboo viscose

(8278)
Bamboo viscose

(8266)
Bamboo viscose

Same col. as style 1008. Same col. as style 1008.
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Style 1029-0374 
Isolde hat w. headband - knitted

Style 1132-0397 
neve BEANIE hat - knitted

(8261)
Cotton

Cashmere

Knitwear
For the cold season 

Cashmere luxury by Christine Headwear 

Using only the finest and softest cashmere wool for 
your comfort, the new exclusive Neve Beanie Hat is 

guaranteed to keep you warm and stylish this autumn. 

When it is bitterly cold, we all want to 
keep ourselves warm in light and  
breathable knitwear. Our stylish 
knitwear collection has a unique 

design which ensures both our scarves 
and knitted hats stay in place at all 
times. They are made of the softest, 

finest cotton, making them very light 
and comfortable to wear indoors 

and outdoors.

CASHMERE 

Knitwear
For the cold season 

When it is bitterly cold, we all want to 
keep ourselves warm in light and  
breathable knitwear. Our stylish 
knitwear collection has a unique 

design which ensures both our scarves 
and knitted hats stay in place at all 
times. They are made of the softest, 

finest cotton, making them very light 
and comfortable to wear indoors 

and outdoors.
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Style 1029-0377 
isolde hat w. headband - knitted

Style 1026-0252 
alpine cap - knitted baggy

Style 1027-0209 
polaris scarf - knitted short scarfRemember the 

moments
(8252)
Cotton

(8249)
Cotton

(8261)
Cotton
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Our multi-functional bamboo-viscose Soft 
Line offers you a large selection of basic and 

stylish turbans and scarves in a variety of 
colours. This unique material is breathable, 
moisture transportable and extremely soft 
and comfortable, keeping your head warm 

and dry at all times. The turbans are ideal for 
every day wear and even sporting purposes 
as they stay in place during movement and 

windy weather.

style 1132-0397: neve BEANIE hat - knitted, cashmere. see page 17. 
Style 1138-0391: venture HAT, bamboo viscose. see page 31.

SOFT LINE COLLECTION 

The city is full of 
moments with your best friend
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Style 1000-0253 
yoga turban

Style 1131-0391 
shanti turban

Style 1002-0168 
zen turban

Style 1001-0254 
gaia turban

(8240)
Bamboo viscose

(8254)
Bamboo viscose

(8241)
Bamboo viscose

Same col. as style 1131. Same col. as style 1131. Same col. as style 1131.

Bamboo viscose

SOFT LINE COLLECTION
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Style 1004-0295 
prana turban

Style 1003-0167 
lotus turban

Style 1005-0213 
karma turban w. headband

Style 1011-0211 
mantra scarf - long

(8267)
Bamboo viscose

(8278)
Bamboo viscose

(8200)
Bamboo viscose

(8266)
Bamboo viscose

Same col. as style 1003. Same col. as style 1003. Same col. as style 1003.
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Style 1006-0391 
chitta headband

Style 1010-0313 
chitta headband - printed

Style 1034-0385 
capella night cap

Style 1035-0337 
mimosa turban

(8280)
Bamboo viscose

(8280)
Bamboo viscose

(8253)
Milk fibres/cotton

(8277)
Milk fibres/cotton

Same col. as style 1034.

A GREEN NOVELTY 

Milky Way from Christine is a nightcap 
made of milk fibres which is a natural 

material with special qualities. It is 
breathable, transports moisture and

keeps you warm – just like wool. Milk 
fibres are therefore a natural choice for our 
nightcap in more than one sense – the cap 
will keep your head warm during the night 

and at the same time it will feel soft and 
comfortable to wear, almost like a second 

skin. The production of milk fibres is 
known to have no impact on the

environment, so milk fibres truly are 
a green product.

(8280)
Bamboo viscose

(8280)
Bamboo viscose

Milky Way from Christine is a nightcap 
made of milk fibres which is a natural 

material with special qualities. It is 
breathable, transports moisture and

keeps you warm – just like wool. Milk 
fibres are therefore a natural choice for our 
nightcap in more than one sense – the cap 
will keep your head warm during the night 

and at the same time it will feel soft and 
comfortable to wear, almost like a second 

skin. The production of milk fibres is 
known to have no impact on the

environment, so milk fibres truly are 
a green product.
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The Christine Headwear Nouli Wigliner is a 
unique product made of bamboo-viscose.  

The wigliner is a small hat with a perfect fit, 
which can be worn hidden under a wig or even 
your Christine headwear as further protection.   

This must-have accessory keeps you cool in 
the heat and helps you stay warm when it is 

cold due to the functional bamboo fibres.  
To add even further comfort the Nouli wigliner 
has received an Aloe Vera treatment, which is 
known to have a soothing and relaxing effect. 

The Nouli Wigliner has no any irritating 
seams, is very soft and feels like silk 

on your skin.

The MALE Headwear For Men collection 
consists of a sporty and functional Coolmax® 

line and a soft and classic Bamboo line.
Due to functional materials and a seamless 

bamboo lining, the MALE Headwear For Men 
collection is breathable, moisture transportable 
and extremely comfortable to wear making it 
the perfect choice for use during any activity.

WIGLINER 

0248 0249 0396

Style 1007-0248 
nouli wigliner w. aloe vera

(8246)
Bamboo viscose

The MALE Headwear collection is marked with a  
CE label giving you a guarantee that all products  
are healthy and safe to use.
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Style 1143-0211 
explore HAT

Style 1138-0211 
venture HAT

Coolmax/wool

Bamboo viscose



Follow Christine Headwear

Christine Headwear, MALE Headwear and VIVA Headwear are all registrated trademarks

Follow Christine Headwear

Christine Headwear A/S · Denmark 
Contact: +45 96 60 43 10 · info@christineheadwear.dk

www.christineheadwear.com


